Section VI  
WNYVHF  
MISCONDUCT PENALTY REPORT

*Date: _____________

*Mandatory Items

*Type of Game (please circle one):  Non-League  League  Playoff

*Location: _____________________________________________

*Home Team: _________________________  *Away Team: ________________________

*Referee’s: _______________________________  _______________________________

*Player Name & Number:_________________________________  *Team:_____________

*Type of Penalty (please circle one):  DQ  Major/DQ  Game Misconduct

(As per NYSPHSAA 1st offense = 1 game, 2nd = 2 games, 3rd = out for the remainder of season)

List name of penalty and rule Number

Description of event/Comments

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Off Ice Official: __________________________  Referee: _________________________

Coaches – When a Game misconduct or DQ is received outside of WNY, you must report it within 24 hours to Section office.

Off-ice officials – take a picture of the completed form and text it to 417-0046 immediately after game.  
Hard copy is given to offending coach.
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